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VIEWS OF NEW MORRIS SCHOOL A DETENTION HOME FOR BOYSi 1
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MORRIS SCHOOL

BEGINS WORK

Detention Home for Boys Is Now
Running

SYSTEM SUCCEEDS IN EAST

CHANCE BEFORE OGDEN IS
TRIED AS REMEDY

XJnder the name of The Morris
lohooltgiven in honor of Mayor Rich
Mrd P JMorrls chairman of the juven
la court commission Salt Lake now
las a detention homo tor boys In
itlier words youngsters whom the
r

jail-
r Industrial school might irretrievably

arm have now a place to go TJlti
nately Judge Willis Brown of the ju
renlle court hopes to see a farm run
Uong these lines but for the present
ihls home la to serve the purpose

The Morris school occupies a large
woatory house with big well shaded
rounds at 272 North Second West
streot Sixteen boys now occupy the
ilaoe Already Mayor Morris Sheriff-
S Frank Emery Superintendent of
City Schools D H ChrIstensen and a
umbel of other well known officials

nut citizens have visited the place It
INs been running1 ton days although
nothing has previously been said about
t
In the pest lack of a detention home

ruM made uphill work for the juvenile
iirt Every boy who violates court

rules or breaks his parole isnt necee-
mrily in the opinion of the court and
may others by any means a fit can
ildata for Ogden Nor is it believed
that the boys whose delinquent parents
permit them to roam the streets and
wak the oompany of the gang are
proper subjects for industrial school
dlMipline

Paroled From Ogden
Only yesterday the Institution named

iaroled five Salt Lake youngsters who
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hud ben sent there In lack of other
detention quarters and they are now
inmates of the big home on Second
West street

are boys whose parents
cannot taka care of them Under the
destitution law passed by the state

three years ago a court em
powered to deal with children may
take charge of and the city
pay for the cost One or two such
cases exist in the Morris school

The detention home has been tried In
the east And it has proven a success

has prevented crime On eastern
methods this one in Salt Lake City Is
being conducted

When a boy becomes suBjeoUf Oft the
schools dealing he is sent there Wiith

out demerit entitles him to a credit
Each days demerit means a ticket For
example a boy has fifteen credits to
get and after fifteen days In the school
he finds himself the unwilling holder-
of fifteen boy is likely ac
cording to Judge Browns views to go
to

OgdenTwo
Months the Term

No boy to stay in the school more
than two months During his stay there
he is entirely under the care of Judge
Brown and his assistants They dis
cipline him according to their ideas
These do not include stern measures
but they do include regular hours and
plenty of work

The youngsters go to school in a room
set apart for that purpose during the
morning A regular teacher is soon to
be placed over them and during the
morning hours they are under control
of the school authorities In the
afternoon manual training is to be the
order of the day A room has been
set apart for this purpose The boyp
sleep in two dormitory rooms They
make their own beds end keep their
own clothing and few possessions in
neat order Tacks about the place are
assigned to them

This is a twostory struc
ture with fireplaces in Its rooms Thes
fireplaces are in use during th open-
ings and Tate afternoons and
crowd of juveniles who occupy i the
place appreciate the firelight as much
as do their elders

Weed Out Vicious
Vicious boys who cant outgrow their

troubles here or whose traits are too
marked to permit their being herded
with better youngsters are sent to Og
den The boy who is simply errant or
careless or whose parents let him run
wild is put in this school And here

such boyS

n certain number ot credits to g
Each day he passes in thc school
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The Following Exclus-
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This the Shop of Shops
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Keiser Neckwear
Kneipp Linen Mesh Underwear
Stuttgarter Normal Sanitary Woolen Under

vear Co

Piqua Hosiery Cos Union Undergarments
for men

Thos L Hafdy Cos Linen Handkerchiefs
Belfast Ireland

Perrin Cie Grenoble France Gloves
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he doesnt run across those tougher
than he

A fairly class of unfortunates
the children whose parents are bad or
unfortunate and who need care elsa
where get in the Morris school a dif
ferent training ana environment thanthey would in Ogden When a school
boy transgcessea court rules
he doesnt suffer now from the stigma
of an industrial school or jail record
He is transferred to tho Morris
school When a youngster Is in cus
lody pending juvenile court proceed-
ings he can be taken to this home

A Wonderful Tonic

lORSFORDS ACID PHOSPHATE
Tllng refreshing and invigorating

Dispels that dragged out feeling during
spring and summer

ERRING SISTER

GOES IN PEACES-

wedish Parliament Ratifies the
Karlstad Treaty

NO DEBATE IN THE HOUSE

MILD CRITICISM BY MEMBERS OF
SENATE

Stockholm Sweden Oct 13 Both
houses or parliament today unanimous

adopted the provid-
ing for the mti caUpn Qfthe Karlstad
treaty in the
lower house and the criticism of the
senate was confined to one or two
speakers who alleged that too much
consideration had been shown for

by the Swedish delegates
Both houses will meet this evening

when the government will present a bill
tIre act of union and

the government to recognize
as an independent state-

A measure has boon submitted to tho
ritesdag providing compensation for tho
families of the men who were called
out for special service in the army andnavy during the recent crisis
i At tonighfjs session parliament will
be asked to approve the new Swedish
lag for use Immediately after Kinff
Oscar notifies the powers of Swedens
recognition of Norways independence
The flag will be a yellow cross on a
blue ground the same as existed prior
to 1844 the union mark now showing
in the upper left corner being dim
mated

RAILWAY RATE LEGISLATION

Cenator Morgan Does Not Expect Im-

mediate Results
Birmingham Ala Oct 13 Senator J

T Morgan of Alabama wasfn Blrmlns
hum today and made a statemont in

he takes Igsuc with president
ovelts proposed confer-

ring greater powers for the regulation-
of railroad rates upon the
commerce commission Senator

In my judgment based as it is
careful examination of the situation

it Is not likely that the om
power the Interstate commerce corn
mission with authority to fix rallroarl
rates will in the near future at least
result In any definite conclusion The
subject is so large interests involved
are BO conflicting and the wishes of
the of sections of the
country are so diverse that It Is well
nigh Impossible to reach immediately
a satisfactory conclusion on the mat
ter I hardly think that anything defl
nKewill be done by congress for

aa
ROUSTABOUTS DROWNED

A Vickaburg jflss Oct ISrHeaAily
loaded with freight and with a
twsntyfivo men the local steamer Elk
while backing out from the city landing
today struck a snag and sunk in twin
tyflvo feet of water From five to ten
negro roustabouts were drowned but
the exact number will probably
known for several days Loss on boat
and cargo 325000

B

SUIT DISMISSED
Onmhu Neb Oct IS Judge Dey In

district court today dismissed the
of lae C Wood against United

States Senator Thomas C Platt an
the United States Express In
which she asked 23000 for services
rendered and for a garnishment against
the senator The court decided that
Senator Platt had no money In the
session of the express company

is a remedy over sixty
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GERMANY MADE

COUNTER MOVE

i

British Alliance With Johnny Cra
paud Meant

j
ROUVIER WEAKENED

V3tjf

WHY DELCASSEyllESIGNED FROM

alleged revelation Vo re t Britains-
i er ot naval Tuw irflHtary aid to
France if Germany asfunjad a belliger-
ent attitude d ihc-

ineantline the iieffcpa pays add new

gIves v detailed i ion
sational than piievi
closures of the l

more sell

to mobilize Mr Jiavji aim laud
British troops bt
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Great Britain Was Willing
Before the Moroccan crisis became

acute the British government made
throe distinct overtures to loam f-

j France was to conclude
treaty of defensive alliance Franfce

to consider the question
Later when the Moroccan criws
came acute Paul Cumbon the
ambassador to Great Britain reopened
the question dhd obtained a verbal as-

surance Secretary Lans-
downe of Great Britains etfectlve coii
cord in the event of a conflagration M
Cambon was thereupon able to answer
M Delcasse who was then
minister and that If a cause tor-

I ederis case coming within a
i

treat-
yi desired Great Britain would

her assurance in writing
j Germans Caught on

The German ambassador in London
Count WolftMettorn Ach learned lot

Emperor William decided on a counter
and made 3taly the

Its execution Italy t
any treaty whereby Great Britain salve
France military support relative tQ
Morocco would constitute a casus ueln
The Figaro asserts that this amounted
to an indirect ultimatum and that tHe
Italian government communicated the
Situation to M Berrere the French

to Italy who informed Paii9
June 4 Immediately thereafter M

suit of a violent scene in a cabinet
council During this council M Del
dame is alleged 16 have said I have
a formal assurance of Great Britains
support j

Rouvjer Would Not Consent
Premier Rouvier Is represented as

answering And J have M Bcrrerps
telegram proving that this means war
1C wo continue am policy I rtfuscitg
endorse what you seem to treat sb
lightly

The other ministers are said naive
uphold M Rouvier whereupjn M Del
casse resigned

The foregoing version is chiefly im-
portant in the allegation that
Britain sought for and promised a mll-

ttary defensive alliance

Later a semiofficial note was issued
saying that the published reportS upon

incidents accompanying the realg

details regarding the ctbinet cJurftll
his resignation are

root
issuance of this denial

rfcBs pn the bourse which showed
over jthc situation

Germany Wonders How Much of the
Story Is True

Cologne Oct Cologne
Gazette prints another spirited dis
patch from Berlin apropos of the
Figaros denial to the Matins story
which can only be interpreted as a
plain hint to the British government
to explain Its rola in the matter The
dispatch notes that while the Matina
version which save ground for the as-
sumption that the suggested alliance
of to Great against
Germany had an ofllcial character the

this
lIon by giving the names of the par
ties and says that this makes be cast

M all the stronger
The mention of the name of Lord Lans

the British foreign secretary in
connection with the matter Fheds upon
the story an embarrassing light foi
Great Britain according to the dis-
patch which says

i Growing Skeptical v
It is exceedingly distasteful to us to

see British stntesmen like Premier
four and Foreign Secretary Lansdowne

of such a game but if the rev-
elations are repeated and remain un
contradicted one can not avoid grow-
ing more and more skeptical the
matter The question arises as to how
it possible that French statesmen
Who undoubtedly are men to taken
seriously could have believed
there war an otter of a British all
ante if no adequate basis existed for
such an exceedingly serious matter
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French cabinet becomes comprehen-
sible In view of the gravity of the

already made If the Maim
and the Figaro are in the right the dis
patch says Delcasse after having
reached an understandIng with Great
Britain was shaping his policy for war
with Germany and when a question of
such importance Is once raised it can
not remain unanswered or unsjlved
The dispatch goes on to point out that
neither the British nor the French gov
ermnent has hitherto shown a disposI-

I tion to come forward with explana-
tions while the semiofficial note re
gardlng the matter In Paris today is
inadequate and calculated to increase
than to allay suspicion

Awaiting Developments
After that the question will

doubtless be discussed in the French
chamber of deputies and the British
parliament the article concludes

While the work of clearing up this
matter is primarily the affair of Franca
and Great Britain still Germany takes-
a most reasonable therein We
shall watch further developments of
the incident with close attention for
we can learn many things from
them

Denied in London
London Oct 1C With reference to

the Paris Matins alleged disclosures-
the Associated Press is authoritatively
informed that the British government
does not intend to issue a formal state
ment an but the Associ-
ated Press is in a position to announce
on high authority that the British gov-
ernment has communicated to Ger-many a statement to the effect thatGreat Britain did riot offer to assist
France in the event of an attack by
Germany and that France did not ask
for such assistance

ONLY JUST BEGINNING

Insurance Investigation Will Lap
Over Into Next Year

New York Oct 12 The legislative in
surance committee hiss been to the
conclusion that Its actual Investigation
will lap over well Into and
doubtless it will be to ask or
the legislature a continuation of the com
mlttee powers those close to the
committee and its work conceded today
despite Senator
declaration early in the Investigation thatit would before Dec 31

The belief that the investigation must
be Is on
considerations the contributory
faatoro it JH understood are the farreaching importance of tire Investiga-
tion the newly realized depth and

of the tho intention to
the Investigations scope to cer

tain fraternal societies and the absence
from the state of many important wit-
nesses

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT-

Two Women Badly
Arrested

Now York Oct 13 A big touring
automobile at a high rate of
speed through East Thirtythird street

en route to the Vanderbllt cup
races in Lon Island and occupied by
a party of five and a chauffeur crashed
over the wall through the irxm railing
and dropped Park avenue tun
Itch Two of the party both women
wore taken to the New York andhospitals dangerously injured
What became of the other three mem
bers of the party eould not be decor
tained The chauffeur was arrested
He said he owned tho machine and had
made a contract to take a party of five
whose names he did not know to the

FORMER SALT LAKER
WINS GOLF TROPHIES

Chicago Oct 13 The HobartClmt

+ championship of Illinois was won t
A W Coppf of the Associated Press doJ C Dvi of the Chicago 4+ Tribune C up 5 to play the 4

were for oompctltlon between
the twentytwo who toed off

4 for preliminary round last Mon

y Mr with the exception of
the one for the runnerup of the 4+ Wurnament +

CLEMENCY EXERCISED
Washington Oct 18 Tlie president has

in the case ofLieutenant Loul McLanc Hnrnnton
Pourteanth a great grandson of
Alexander Hamilton was sen
tenced to bo dismissed from the army
The president commuted the sentence

reduction of in rank on the
list of first lieutenants of Infantry

EXTENSION OF TIME
New York Oct IS The final extension

of time has been granted to the defend-
ants in wse brought by the attorney
general ugnfust AB-
suraucc poclety and some of directors
and By placing Oft 20 as
the final it i hoped to have all
the demurrers argued in the Novemberterm
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On Sale All Day Saturday the above
special A NickelPlated Bread
Tray 12i in long 7i in wide nicely
finished and a very neat article an
article that in every home
The price for Saturday only will be

CARPET CO
HP Third South Street

ihe Largest Makers of Slaves and Ranges in the World

ANY people have been deceived In belicv Receiving our Expert Advice and literature
lag that stoves were cheap because of a will not put you under ny obligation to buy
low price when experience proves Ve simply desire the opportunltyto give you the

them tho most expensive evidence of the trtmendous superiority of Gar
A small price WilY be paid for a Und Stoves Range and leave tho buying

looks attractive In tfce catalogue which has decision entirely with you
been described as perfect but it Is liable to
prove a very expensive purchase for ten In order that Garland StOves and
chances to one trouble will arise from this shall last make them of tho very best
stove in a months may not beat or materials and employ the most expert workmen
cook properly or it may consume fuel like a in the world
locomotive Then thin material in the stove Garland Stoves and Ranges arc durable
itself may wear so poorly that at the end of a and fn appearance They are bicbly
year or so it will have to replaced nickeled and each Garland will last a lifetime

You never get something for nothing In this Garland Stove and Ranges will not faurri
world and when you pay a smell for a out but will heat and cook perfectly and will
stove that price must cover tire cost of material tave fuel save rtpairs save wo ry saw money
and labor and Include a reasonable profit con We dealers who handle our stpves
scqucntl inferior castiron and steel and the A exclusively In nearly every vlllajrc town and
cheapest and city in the United Statc You can examine
Co into this sceminulylowpriced stove AVtt Garlands Before you buy instead of
Expert StoVc Adtiica Fret

We have opened an
Advice Department

In charge of on expert
stoveman simply to tell

of tost all about stoves
And this expert wilt iron
estly advise you just
which stove or range
will best suit your needs
We also want those who
have lost money on the
seemingly inexpensive
stove to let us tell them
how they can save money
by buying a Garland
even if the first cost is a V
little more than that of the
cheap and unsatisfactory stpve
We want them to them about the

T fl after You can satisfy your
seU that Garland are
exactly as represented
There will be no irctebt
to pay on Garland
and the dealer will set
them without charge

If no dealer In your
town sells Garland
or you decide to
stove not in your local
dealers stock YOU can

f J enjoy the Above advan-
tages We will make a
special arrangement so
that the stove you want

will be delivered to you
and properly set up ready
for use in your own home

The Written Guarantee of Tba
Michigan Stove Company accompanied

advantages of Garland Stove and Ranges every stove and protects you by the absolute
which always prove a good Investment guarantee that every Garland is as rcpre

We mate a Garland to fit every ftove sented Tht Worlds Bet
and have books accurately describing the differ
tint kinds We could not afford to open this j of charge roar
Advice Department or send out tIre valuable Stove Book on JfsflNI

literature we do free of charge Garland I

Stoves and were not distinctly superjor Oak Stove

at reasonable prices and If our reputation arid
methods of flolns business did pot Insure g
absolute satisfaction

If you arc considering the Jjfcg0
a stove or range cut out this coupon jjy SJamo it

check this way f the kind of stove you are

which stove Is host suited to your necd8i Largen
why and literature free of cnaryo

The Michigan Stove Company
Largest MaKcra pf Stoves and Kansea io the World
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TUCKERS RESIGNATION-

HAS BEEN ACCEPTED

Washington Oct IS The president-
has accepted the resignation of Eugene
Tucker as associate justice Of the su-
preme court of Arizona to take effect
the 14th instant To succeed him the
president Paul Jessen of
Nebraska The tender anti acceptance
of the resignation of Judge Tucker hirE

ted

¬

believed to be the result of the recent
j investigation conducted by the depart
l ment of Justice which grew out
charges filed by leading m nberof th
bar and citizens

PREMIER APPOINTED
Vienna Oct 13 It is understood that

General Baron FeJervary has been r
appointed Hungarian premier but TI

tit next week

If

If

will be made un

I
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AND

If youturn in your bad debts

noW you will be able to pay-
r

M your taxes aijd buy yourself a

Christmas present If you wait

until the last minute you will

be disappointed-

We collected Sl W for Mrs Georgo II yesterday on a note which
been standing over twelve years Her or four old fobS
and were good so he gave them to her She turned
them to us for collection can Collect some money for you

We are collecting for the best People in the world Come and see ufc
Everybody welcome If have not time to come write us

Merchants Protective Association
6CU3NT1PIC QOLLECTOBB OF IlIAD DEBTS

f Commercial
Second Stfuth Street Salt Lake City Utah
FRANCIS G LUKE General Manager
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